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Here you can find the menu of Baggins Gourmet Sandwiches in Tucson. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What   likes about Baggins

Gourmet Sandwiches :
5.4.2 first timer: I ordered cobb salat in brotschale per telefon. amazing fresh mix of aromen. I have the most
difficult time to find a great Cobb salad, and thanks to this to meet the place! the only cone is the broth shell. I
thought I would try my favorite salad (if properly done) with brot if the dame offered. I thought, sure, brot and

salate can't be bad. now, the brot was a big disappointment: dry, tasteless,... read more. What Noemy Bednar
doesn't like about Baggins Gourmet Sandwiches :

Now don't get me wrong because I love Baggins food. But they need a little help with the online phone orders
because I waited for 20 minutes no one really asked if they could help me or the other people waiting at that

counter and then I had to kinda ask them about my order and she gave me two bags and they weren't correct so
I had to come back and by the time I got it and brought it back my grilled sandwich was sogg... read more. At

Baggins Gourmet Sandwiches in Tucson, tasty, juicy, delicious grill items is freshly grilled on an open flame
and served with delicious sides, fine vegetarian recipes are also on the menu available. One also cooks South

American here with fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice, and you can try delicious American meals like
Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
SALAD

Sandwiche�
CHEESE SANDWICH

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

So� drink�
ICE TEA

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Soup an� Sala�
COBB SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CRANBERRY

BLUE CHEESE

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

DESSERTS

COBB

SALAD

SOUP

TURKEY

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -20:00
Tuesday 10:00 -20:00
Wednesday 10:00 -20:00
Thursday 10:00 -20:00
Friday 10:00 -20:00
Saturday 10:00 -20:00
Sunday 10:00 -17:00
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